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NEBUCHADNEZZAR.

BY IKWIN RUSSELL.

You, Nebuchadnezzar, whoa, sah!
Whar is you tryin' to go, sah ?
I'd nab you for to know, sah,

I's a-holdin' ob de lines.
You better stop dat prancin';
You'ts pow'ful fond ob danciu',
But I'll bet my yeah's advancin'

Dat I'll cure you ob your shines.

Look heah, mule! Better min' out—
KUB' t'ing you know you'll fin' out
How quick I'll wear dis line out

On your ugly stubbo'n back.
You needn't try to steal up
An' lit' dat precious heel up;
Y"ou.'8 got to plow dis fiel' up,

You has, sah, for a fab'.

Dar, dat's de way to do it!
He's comin' right down to it ;
Jes' watch him plowin' t'roo it!

Dis nigger ain't no foel.
Some folks dey would 'a' boat him;
Now, dat would only heat him—
I know jes' how to treat him:

You inns' reason wid a mule.

He minds me like a nigger.
If he was only bigger
He'd ibtch a mighty figger,

Ho would, I tell you! Yep, sah!
Ses how he keeps a-clickin'!
lie's as gentle as a chicken,
An' nebber thinks o' kickin'—

Wnoa dar! Nebuchadnezzah !

Is ciis heah me, or not me?
Or is de debbil got me?
Was dat a cannon shot me?

Hab I laid heah more'n a week?
Dat mule do kick amazin'!
De beast was sp'iled in raisin'—
By now I 'spect he's grazin'

On de odor side de creek.
—Scribuex for June.

THE MEN OF '76.

THOMAS MCKELLAR.

The men of seventy-six in their
good arm—

Sustained by Heaven—reposed
a manly trust;

O'er all the knd was siunded
w.r's alarm,

Ajid victory crowned the valor
of the just.

The firo of liberty fell down from
heaven,

Till from our shores the <snemy
v:as driven,

And Freedom, with the land's
redemption shod,

Her benison flung o'er every hill
and plain.

None of thai band of noble men
remain;

Their spirits have obeyed the call
of God,

And where they rest is deemed
& hallowed sod.

—Companion.

PARADISE.

MRS. R. W. BRAINERD.

Th' boy looks out with wondering eyes
Upon the world as yet untried,
And thro' the lapse of years, espies

His manhood enter Paradise.

Th' manlooks back with doubtful eyes
Along the way by which he came ;
Quite sure the boy standsinth' same

Bright spot which once was Paradise.

Old age will teach, to their surprise,
That each was wiser than he tho't,
Had he been careful, as ho ought,

Of steps which lead to Paradise.
—Companion

HARRY'S CONTINENTAL
TOUR.

(By an ex-Sewanee Student.)

CHILLON, SEPT. 3, 1875.

At ten o'clock we took train for
Naples, arriving there at eleven.
We thought we would "skutc" around
and find a dinner place. And having
found a genteel affair, we went in and
ordered dinner; but were so much
bothered by pedlars, beggars, musi-
cians, and others, that we scarcely
enjoyed what we had eaten, at least
twenty-fire of them coming in during
our resting spell. At half-past one
o'clock we left Naples on our return
to Rome, at which we arrived about
half-past nine the same evening.

The next morning at half-past
eight we left for Pisa. We had a fine
ride ; and for two hour} had the sea
in fall view. We were much pleased
with the scenery, and arriving at
Pisa at six o'clock p. m., at once
started for the "Leaning Tower".
It was but a short walk and we soon
reached it.

This Tower is 151 feet high, has
eight stories, and is twel ê feet out
of perpendicular. I t looks as it were
momentarily to fall. It contains a
chime of six bells, the heaviest
weighs six tons. They are so placed
as to assist in balancing and equaliz-
ing the structure. This is a wonderful
piece of architecture, and our modern
Savans may truly lcok at it and won-
der at its scientific lesson.

From here we went to the Cathe-
dral, "where we saw an immense
bronze lamp, the swaying of which is
said fir.^s to have suggested to Gali-
leo the idea of the pendulum. After
a full examination of everything

worth seeing here, we returned to
ou] hotel.

We left Pisa at eight o'clock the
next morning for Turin via Florence.
Arriving at the latter place, we spent
the day in writing and lounging, for
we were rery tired, leaving at half-
past seven p. m. for Turin. On the
train we slept but little, and meeting
many English tourists, spent most of
the night in conversation, arriving in
Turin in the morning at nine.

After walking over the city, and
finding little to interest us, we left at
hal:'-past eleren a. m., for Geneva.
At midnight we changed cars for
Aosta, arriving; at eleven the follow-
ing morning. The ride was disagree-
able, as was the company. We ate
dinner at Aosta, after which we
bought some "Alpine Stocks" and, at
about noon, started on our second
walk over the Alps. This time stop-
ing half-way, instead of crowding two
days' walk into one as we did on our
last trip over the Alps.

The scenery between Aosta and
Remi is not particularly worthy of
notice. Arriving at Remi at half-
past four o'clock, we pushed on up
St. Bernard. The wind was so cold
we were nearly frozen. We kept
steadily on however and at six
o'clock sighted the Hospice of St.
Bernard; and, I assure you, we were
delighted to get there.

A very genteel and well educated
priest gave us a warm reception and
a nice room. After arranging our
toilet, we were introduced into a
large reception room in which blazed
a cheerful fire, surrounded by a great
number of ladies and gentlemen,
tourists like ourselves. After a good
and well-prepared dinner, all hands
retired to the parlor, where there
was an elegant jiiano (a present from
the Prince of Wales); and the ladies
and gents sang and played, so we
had a right cheery, pleasant evening.
Our young Robinson is quite a fine
performer on the piano, and favored
us with some very choice selections.

This Hospice was established in
thl year 962, by Bernard de Men-
thon. And it is estimated that from
16,000 to 20,000 persons visit it an-
nually either on business or pleasure.
The Hospice is very extensive, and
consists of two large separated
houses. One reserved, in case of the
los« of the other. Eighty gentk
and 160 ordinary or common per-
sons can be accommodated at once.
So you see its size.

They have here, a large Marque
or Morgue where the bodies, found
in the snow, are placed until recog-
nized by their friends and taken away.

This is the highest habitation in
the Alps. The greatest cold is
— 29° and the greatest heat, 68°.
It is so cold sometimes, that snow

remains on the ground for nine
months at a time.

We here saw the celebrated Ber-
nard breed of dogs. We saw, han-
dled, and petted them for some
minutes. They are noble animals
and do a vast deal of hard labor.
The original breed is now nearly ex-
tinct. There are only five of them
left here.

During the winter months, thes^
good monks descend the mountain,
a certain distance every day, to guide
and assist any poor snow-lost traveler.-
whom they may find on the way. -
They are noble, good men, and de*
serve more praise and much more
money, thaa they receive. They
entertain nicely, and comfortably, and
never charge a cent to anyone.

Our party last night consisted of
some thirty-five ladies and gentlemen,
mostly English, and I can never
forget my enjoyment of the evening,
all sitting around a cheerful fire, talk-
ing, laughing, singing, playing, etc.:
and all so pleasant and agreeable to
each other. The monk, our host:,
said the weather had been 2° below
zero that morning.

In the hall of the Hospice, is a
large slab of black marble, in com-
memoration sf Napoleon's passage
over the Alps in the year 1800.

After a delightful and refreshing
night's rest, we arose early in the
morning and attended Mass (where
we placed in the '-Contribution box"
an amount equivalent to what our
bill would be at any first class hotei
in this Country, for the same enter-
tainment) after which, we ate w
hearty breakfast; patted the dogs:
bid our new formed friends adieu;
shook hands with the dear goou
monk; and started on our journey
hoping to reach Chillon in time for.
the night.

The wind was cold and strong,
but we walked fast. Resting an hour
for dinner, we reached Martignry at
3j p. m., making a walk of twenty-
five miles in six hours. Herewetook
the train for Chillon, arriving at 5£
p. m. We spent the night at the
Chillon hotel; had a good supper,
nice rooms, fronting the lake; wrote
up our journals; and went to, bed,
for wewere "tired now and sleepy too,":

Yours sincerely, HAKKY.

Two tramps stopped at the house
of a lone widow in Weschester county
and one went ixi to beg. Very soon
he came out with a bloody nose and
a black eye. "Did you get anything,
Jack?" "Yes," growled the sufferer,
'I've got the widow's might."

—Five new marble buildings will
be erected by the trustees of Gfirard
college in their grounds at Phila.-
delphi, so that the institution will
accommodate 300 pupils.
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AFTER THE RAIN

BY LATHAM C. STRONG.

The hedges glisten with the rain,
The thunder mutters in the hillg

The mellow sunlight ftoods the plain,
The blue wet woods are bright again,

And sweet the murmur of the rills.

I hear the sound of little feet,
And catch a glad, exultant cry,

As on the curtained window seat
Two Uttle roguish faces meet,

To see the rainbow in the sky.

The scent of roses fills the air;
The fragrance of the new-mown hay

Is blown across the meadows, where
The patient osen meekly stare,

And silence marks the close of day.

The tumbling brook unceasing swirls,
The rainbow fades along the skies,

And as I clasp my little girls
I note beneath their shining curls

Two little pairs of drowsy eyes.

The fresh green leaves are just ajar,
And fluttering birds are chirping low;

The village bell sounds faint and far,
And softly now the evening star

Above the hill begins to glow.

Two white-robed little ones to-night
Together kneel beside the bed,

And as the moon with fingers light
Is pushing back the curtains white,

T*o little prayers are softly said.

The night is come with mist and moon,
The falling waters sob and sing,

The crickets chant a measured tune,
And all the strange, sweet life of June

By day a»d night is worshiping.

Two little darlings, fast asleep,
Together wander hand in hand,.

Through moonlit valleys still and deep,
And down the mountains dark and steep,

Into the realm of fairyland.

And rustling pinions seem to glow,
And fill the room with purple light,

As if some angel, last to go,
Had lingered from the rest below

To kiss the little one goed-night!

nish conditions for the highest produc-
;ions of sea island cotton. Edisto is-
land, south of Charleston, is the most
prominent locality for the production
:>f long staple cotton. Saint Simons,
Ukyl, and Skidaway are also favorably
known for products of high quality.
The geographical limits and area in
which sea island cotton matures a per-
fect growth include the islands off the
coast of South Carolina, Georgia, and
Florida, and in the Gulf of Mexico,
and a few miles inland from the coast,
ten or fifteen, more or less. The line
extending farther inland up the river
valleys, which have a marine soil and
unobstructed sea breeze, and including
most of the area of Florida. The area
suitable for thk Culture in Texas is
claimed to be quite large, and has of
late been extending. The proportion
of upland to sea island cotton is about
two hundred to one. Probably not
more than one hundred thousand acres
are now devoted to its culture, while
that occupied in upland cotton is from
one hundred to one hundred and
twenty times as much. The area could
be increased immensely were the con-
ditions favorable—a sufficient price,
more systematic and labor-saving
modes of culture and preparation, and
more available and sufficient labor, the
former residents of the coast and is-
lands having gone to the cities or re-
tired to the uplands."

PLANTATION TOPICS.

The Farmers of California Satisfied.
For once the farmers of California

are satisfied. Scarce a grumble i
heard from one end of the state to the
other. Even the little injury done by
the spring winds has been repaired by
subsequent showers. There is but one
side to the crop story, and that is that
the area sown is greater and the yield
per acre promises to be larger than
ever before in the history of the state.
Reliable judges, well supplied with
data on which to base estimates, be-
lieve there will be a surplus of seven
hundred and fifty thousand tons oJ
wheat for export.—San Francisco Post.

Parm Values in England and "America.
The Boston Advertiser, in discussing

the relative value and rental of Eng-
lish and American farmiag lands,
comes to the singular conclusion that
the American are held at the highest
rates, alleging that the English range
of annual rent from $350 to $900 per
year for one hundred acres is " much
below what would be demanded in
Massachusetts." Indeed! Will the
Advertiser put its finger on a few
Massachusetts farms of one hundred
acres which rent for $900 ? And does
it suppose that the average would rent
for even $350 ? The same writer
thinks the valuation of land in the
richest English county—$270 per acre
—much less than it is held at in this
country. On the contrary, the aver-
age value of the farming lands in Mid-
dlesex county, including the rich mar-
ket gardens around Boston, being the
richest farming county in the state, i:
only $108 per acre.—Springfield Re-
publican.

Sea Island Cotton.
The commissioner of agriculture, in

reply to a resolution of the senate,
gives the following information : " A
soil of marine formation appears to be
necessary for the growth of the stalk
and fibre of the sea island or long sta-
ple cotton, and a sea atmosphere, with
its warmth and equability. A sandy
deposit of marine salt but little above
the sea level, permeable by the moist-
ure beneath, and convenient for the
requisite manuring by salt-marsh, fur

Plank Ploors Ruinous to Horses.
Can not some genius invent a kind

of stable floor that can be kept clean
without too much labor, which will not
ruin the feet of horses standing upon it?

Our horses have not much to do in
the winter season, and we have noticed
a tendency in them to become lame,
but as they got over it upon driving,
we paid but little attention to the mat-
ter. The past winter we have kept
but one horse, and as a public convey-
ance ran between our place and office,
we have preferred to patronize that
and let our horse stand in the stable.
After the sleighing disappeared and
the roads became bad he had but little
exercise, and we noticed that he was
becoming lame. Supposing that he
would improve as soon as spring work
commenced, we paid but little atten-
tion to it, until he became so lame that
he could not strike a trot, and his
limbs seemed weak and tender, al-
though we could find no sore or tender
spot, nor were bis limbs swollen. We
consulted a veterinary surgeon, who
could neither find cause for lameness,
nor prescribe a remedy.

We determined to try an experiment.
We made a (ence inclosing a small
plot of grass, and turned him out, cut-
ting grass for him. Now for the re-
sults. For three or four weeks before
turning him out he had been getting
lamer and lamer, until he became un-
able to trot. In one week from the
time we turned him out he could trot
off quite lively, and now he has nearly
recovered. He seemed to be lame in
every foot, and especially in his hind
feet, and we have no doubt that stand-
ing idle on a plank floor caused his
hoofs to become dry, hard aud con-
tracted, so that they pressed upon the
tender frog. If any of our readers
know of a substitute for plank floors,
that will obviate the difficulties we
have presented, we should be glad to
hear from them. —Am. Rural Home

Bloodhounds as Detectives.
It is probable that every well con

ducted police-station will now add a
bloodhound to its detective staff, and
confide to him the unravelling of the
most mysterious case?. On the 28th
of March a little girl of seven years,
living at the town of Blackburn, was
outraged, murdered, and cut into frag-
ments. Some fragments of her body
were found a few days afterward near
the town, but the police could not get
a clue to the murderer. They had
some reason, however, to suspect that

the1 crime had been-committed by a
barber, or in a barber's shop, and the
rest of the story may be best told in
the words of the chief constable when
he brought the murderer before the
magistrate:

Yesterday morning a man named
Peter Taylor, a painter, of Ne son
street, Pre3ton, vulunteered his services
with a dog—in fact, with two dogs.
One is a springer spaniel and the other
is a bloodhound and pointer-dog, part
bred. I arranged with two of my of-
ficers to go with the owner of the dogs
to the place where the body was found,
near Bastwell, and endeavor to trace
the scent. They hunted the fields and
woods in all;- directions, but without
finding anything, and they returned
to Blackburn. I had arranged pre-
viously that the man with the dogs
should remain till night to make a
further experiment. We arranged to
visit two barbers' shops, one kept by
Denis Whitehead, who resides in Bir-
ley street, and to search the house of
the prisoner. In the first house—that
of Denis Whitehead — the dog (a
bloodhound) did not pay any particu-
lar attention, nor did itappear to scent
anything. We had possession of the
prisoner's house at that time, and the
prisoner was in, and also his wife, and
of course we immediately began in the
prisonsr's shop. The dog having en-
tered the house began to scent all
round the rooms in which the prisoner
carries on his business. It entered the
closets, went to the corner, and all
round the corners and crevices of the
house. It further went into the back
room, scenting all round closely, and
evidently scented something. It
jumped upon the slopstone with its
forefeet and appeared to scent some-
thing there. At this time the door
which leads to the upper room was
shut, and when detective officer
Holden opened the door and went up-
stairs the dog immediately rushed af-
ter him. The dog scented r«und the
back room, which is a room where
there is no fire-place, and really scented
sometking. It then passed into the
front room and finally scented in the
fire-place. Now this fire-place had
nothing in the fire-grate, nor any ap-
pearance of a fire in any shape or
form. Mr. Taylor, observing the
scent, knew what it meant. He im-
mediately rushed into the chimney
and found a human skull, evidently
that of a child, with part of its hair
on it. The hair has been saturated
with blood. There are also parts of
the broken skull and parts of the
smaller bones. There are bones which
appear to belong to a forearm and
bones that belong to the hands. There
were in addition small pieces of gar-
ments, pieces of gray calico and a
chemise." •

The prisoner—a young man named
Fish—has confessed his guilt, and the
bloodhound is justly looked upon as
the best detective in the kingdom.

Visitors to Philadelphia.
The hotel capacity of Philadelphia i»

below the requirements for the year
1876. Though accommodations have
been rapidly increased by the erection
ot new hotels and the extension of
older ones, there is still a deficiency,
to meet which the centennial lsdging
house agency has been organized. This
is an association composed of railway
men, who early saw the necessity of
bringing private dwellings and board-
ing houses under some comprehensive
system, whereby they could be utilized
by strangers unable to find hotel ac-
commodations. This association has
contracted with householders for their
best spare rooms, and have seaureel
daily accommodations for nearly forty
thousand persons in rooms furnished
equal to those of any hotel in the city,
with two meals of superior quality, at
daily prices of about one-half those
charged by hotels.

The plan of operation is as follows
Coupons are placed on sale at all the

principal railway offices in America
and Canada where excursion tickets
are sold to Philadelphia, while like
coupons are sold in Europe. Each
coupon provides for one full day's ac-
commodation, which day is to consist
of a breakfast, with meat or ham and
eggs, tea or coffee, two kinds of veget-
ables, etc.; supper (or dinner) as sub-
stantial as the break last ; and lodgings,
in rooms well furnished and with clean
bedding (the same linen never being
used by different persons ); parlor or
sitting-room f'cr use "of guests, closets,
etc., and in most cases bath-rooms; all
without additional cost—the respecta-
bility of the houses in all cases being
vouched for. A visitor to Philadelphia
can purchase coupons for one day or
one hundred days. Previous to his ar-
rival in the city, he is met on the train
(no matter by what road he may come)
by a messenger of (he association, who
will locate him in one of the rooms,
and give him a card showing exactly
how to reach it, and have his baggage
forwarded to him in the shortest pos-
sible time, either by street car or by
special conveyance. The coupons will
be accepted by the proprietor of the
house in payment for his accommoda-
tions, and unused coupons will be re-
deemed at the central office of the
agency.

The Billiard Tournament
Mr. H. W. Collender offers $4,000

for prize money; an additional $1,000
is subscribed by Mr. Frank Queen, of
the Clipper; a number of our room-
keepers have also made liberal sub-
scriptions. The tournament will be
held directly under the auspices of the
centennial commission, to whom the
profits will go. They will be supported
by a committee of influential gentle-
men selected from the leading cities of
the country, and the chief manage-
ment will be by a local committee
comprising the most eminent men in
the profession, under the general su-
pervision of Mr. Collender. The tour-
nament will begin on the fifteenth of
May, and will continue a fortnight,
closing on the twenty-seventh. It will
be held in Horticultural hall. The
games will probably all be the three-

| ball, French carom, and it is expected
that four games will be played each
day. The prizes will be five in num-
ber, and the winner of the prize, $2,-
500, will gain the centennial cham-
pionship. All the most noted players
in the world will take part in the tour-
nament, among them Maurice Vign-
aux, the present champion of the world;
A. P. Rudolphe, who holds the dia-
mond cue of America, and M. Piot, a
young French player, who has ac-
quired a brilliant reputation in the
short time that he has been before the
public. Among our own players rnay
be named William Sexton, George
Slosson, Maurice Daly, one of the
Dions, and John Dessunger.

System of Awards.
An original system of awards has

been adopted by the United States cen-
tennial commission, which it is believed
will yield most satisfactory results.
Two "hundred judges, one-half of whom
are foreigners and one-half citizens of
the United States, are selected for their
known character and qualifications.
Awards will be based on merit, and
will be made by the United States cen-
tennial commission upon written re-
ports signed by the awarding judges.
The awards consist of a diploma and
bronze medal, accompanied by a spe-
cial report of the judges. Exhibitors
have the right to reproduce and publish
the reports awarded to them. Each of
the judges receives $1,000 to meet his
personal expenses.

A JURYMAN was asked if the judge
had charged him. "Faith," said he,
" the little fellow lectured us a good
deal, but I don't think he means to
charge for it.
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CENTENNIAL D3P0T: PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD;
The Pennsylvania railroad company,

whose lines penetrate every section of the
Union, and directly connect all important
points with Philadelphia, has made magnifi-
cent preparations for conveying, with safety
and comfort, the millions of people who in-
tend visiting the Centennial Exhibition di-
rectly to the Centennial grounds. The loca-
tion of the Exhibition made it impossible
for any other railway to directly reach the
Exhibition buildings and grounds, and the
management, ever since the site was des-
ignated, has employed its gigantic equip-
ments and unrivaled facilities to make the
Exhibition a success, by providing the
amplest accommodations at the minimum
price, for both exhibitors and visitors. It
was fitting that a railway company,national
in its character and operations, should thus
second the commissioners in illustrating our
centennial history by demonstrating the
high degree of excellence attained by the
railway transportation system of America,
in making the great thoroughfares uniting
the Atlantic seaboard and the Mississippi
valley, the West, Northwest and Southwest
with the Centennial City, as j erfect as possi-
bly in all its essentials and details.

Its routes follow the geographical chan-
nels of* continental inter-communication,
•uniting most of the larger cities on the

southern shores of the great lakes, on the
Mississippi and Ohio rivers, and on the At-
lantic harbors. The main road from New
York to Philadelphia, though passing
through the principal cities of New Jersey,
does not deviate six miles from an air line,
and this deflection is due to the interposition
of navigable waters. These routes not only
excel in directness as well as in the number
of important cities and towns they connect,
but they are confessedly superior in con-
struction and equipment. Between Pitts-
burgh and New York, 444 miles, the entire
line is double track, laid with heavy steel
rails with joints connected between ties by
a process that gives the effect of continuous
rail, on which there can be no unpleasant
jarring. All bridges on the "line are of iron
or stone. A large portion of this distance is
provided with a third track, which enables
freight trains to keep entirely out of the
way of passenger travel, and permits the
express trains to run their allotted distance
without interruption, and near Philadel-
phia, and other important terminal points,
four tracks have, for considerable dis-
tances, been completed.

The Block signal system, exclusively
used on the Pennsylvania railroad through-
out its entire length, compels the engineer
of a train to know whether the track is
clear or not to the next station, be it one

or ten miles, and every modern appliance
for combining the highest speed with the
most perfect safety has been adopted. The
company has built 200 elegant cars, with
engines of the first class ample to move hll
trains that may possibly be required.

Centennial visitors will find the Pennsyl-
vania road the only direct route from the
West, North and East to the Centennial
Exhibition, the rates as low as by any other
route, the time made by it the quickest, and
the accommodations for comfort, luxury
and safety unequaled. Careful agents, on
all trains, will arrange for the prompt and
cheap delivery of all baggage, and, for fifty
cents, sell seats in a comfortable carriage to
any point in Philadelphia.

Above all, these visitors will be landed at
ihe very doors of the Exposition, in the
beautiful Centennial depot of the company
represented in the above cut. It stands op-
posite the open space separating the Main
exhibition building from Machinery hall,
facing the principal entrance gate and the
Judge's pavilion, and in close proximity to
several immense hotels and restaurants. It
is 340 feet in length by 100 in width, two
stories high, and surmounted by six towers.
In design it is tasteful and ornamental,
comparing favorably with the many beauti-
ful structures erected for the purposes of the
Exhibition. The first floor contains a gen-

eral waiting room, ISO by 100 feet, a ladies'
waiting room eighty-one by 100 feet, a bag-
gage room forty-nine by 100 feet, a ticket
office thirty by forty feet, a package room,
ten by thirty feet, and a number of retiring
rooms, all handsomely finished, and pro-
vided with every convenience. The rooms
on the second floor are for the use of the
railroad officials and employees.

This depot is reached by a circle of three
tracks sweeping from the main roadway
four-fifths of a mile long, and the diameter
of the circle they describe is 600 feet. AH
trains will enter this circle heading west,
and depart from the depot heading east.
Three trains can be landing or receiving
passengers in front of the depot at the
same time, the entire tracks being floored
over, and no matter in what direction the
trains may come or go, they can be moved
without confusion, delay or danger.

Seventeen additional sidings have been
constructed, connected with this circle, of a
length of 1,000 feet each, upon which wait-
ing trains can be run and remain with en-
gines attache !, until the time arrives for
them to enter upon the circle, receive their
passengers, and depart for destination.
This arrangement of tracks and sidinga is
novel, and affords facilities for the transac-
tion, without detention or confusion, of an
almost unlimited passenger business.
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and affection of any person they chosa, instantly. 400
pages. By mail,50c. IIiiNTct CO.,139S. 7th St., Phila.

M

ANN J
ELIZA

"5» W

[Book. "V Brl,
;h~aVn Young's
SS.OOO»i™.i''.ysoi(i.

Habit cured.Chinese mode of cure.
Painless. N"o publicity. Does not
interfere with business or pleasure
(hire guaranteed. Address,
'J>K. J V>. WlLFORD, Toledo, O.

AGENTS WANTED! Medals and Diplomas Awarded
lor J Io l iuan 'M ~

STEW
1800 I l l u s t r a t i ons . Address'lor new circulars,
A. J . H O L B A S A CO. 980 \RCH Street, Fhila.

—The choicest in the world—Importers'
• prices—Largest ''ompany in America-

staple article—pleases everybody—Trade continually
incr'.'asing—Agents wanted everywhere—best induct -
men rs—doirt waste time—send tor circular to KUB'T
WELLS, 43 Vesey St., N. Y. P, 0. Box 1387.

LANE & BODLEY'S

AWARDED GRAND PREMIUM OF

$100 00 IN GOLD
At the last Cincinnati Industria. Exposition, over
six exhibitors, in six days' practical tests, con-
ducted !•- t>ee e x t r

THE PEHN MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company

OF PHILADELPHIA.

Assets, - - $5,504,329.24.
I n c o r p o r a t e d i n 1817. P u r e l y Mutual.
Annual Cash Dividends available to reduce Premi-

ums the second year: Policies non-forfeitable for their
value. Endowment Policies issued at Life Hates. .

SAMUEL C. HUEY, President.
SAMUEL E. STOKER, Vice-president.

H. S. STEPHENS, 24 Vice-PreBident.
JAS. WEIR MASON, Actuary.

HENRY AUSTIE, Secretary.
Agents wanted in ajlthe Western States, on liberal

terms. Address J. W . 1EEDELL, ,)R Superinten-
dent of Agencies, No. 33 W. Third St., Cincinnati, O.

Any smart man who wishes to make §2,000 a year
a SMALL capital, to commence in our line of business.
Roofing is a Special ty . There is no one in your
county who carries on the business. TTou can learn
it in one week by studying our instructions, which
we send to all who ask for them. Anj man having
$-100 capital to start with, can purchase enough ma-
terial to roof THREE ordinary houses. The sum real-
ized from sale and profit on this supply, added to the
regular pay for labor as Roofer, should amount to
not le^s than $300. An expert man could EASILY
do the work in nine working days. Two persons of
small means can join together to advantage: ONE
canvassing, while the OTHER attends to the work.
Bend for our Book of Instructions (FREE if you write
AT ONCE), and STUDY it. Ask for terms. If you are
unable to advance the money, present the matter to
the principal storekeeper is YOITK PLACE, and talk it
over with him. He will be GLAS to furnish the stock
and divide the profit with you. We will guarantee
the territory to the FIRST responsible applicant. Ad-
drc-rts 3i- Y. PK1A.TJ3 KOOFOfG CO., LIMITED,
7 Cedar St., N. Y,

The President of the BRYANT & STRATTON BUSINESS COIXEGE, Philadelphia, haa
made arrangementB so that parties desiring to attend this Institution during the progress of tne

UNITED STATES CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
can secure qood board at the present low rates. It will take at least a month to thoroughly examine the numerous

A BOOK &r the MILLION.
MCniPA! flnM!f£ A 40 pags Pamphlet on Specia.
mtl j luML HUHiuE and Chronic Diseases, Cancer
Catarrh, Rupture, Opium Habit, &c., SENT FREE on rcceir

*Dr. Butts'Dispensary No. 12N. §thst.. St."Louis, Me

THE SU3ST~~
F O R T H E C A M ? . : : : : ;

The events of the Presidential campaign will be so
faithfully and fully illustrated in THK NEW
Y O B H STTBf a- to commend it to candid men of all
parties! We will send the WEEKLY EDITION
(eight pages), post-paid, from June 1st till after elec-
tion for 50ct».; the SUNDAY EDITION, same size,
at the same price ; or the DAILY, four pages tor $3.

Address T H E STJN, New iTork City.

D© YOk.

FEINTING PEESS.
For Professional and Amateur

[Printers, Schools, Societies, 3ian-
ufactiirers, HAereliants, and others iti3
the BEST ever invented. 2£.000 in use.

jTen styles, Prices from S5.00 to $150.00
IBEHJ. O. WOODS &CO.MfUiufr3aii--'.

™ « J dealers in ail kinds of Printing Material?
Send stamp for Co** bgue.) 49 Federal St. Boston-

, U S T AISTD »OAM
! Sight-soeing, Fun and ^™ Adventure
' on FOVB, CONTINENTS AND • MANY SEAS

Mysteries of the Orient. 220 Engravings.
Bright, witty, entertaining. The most attractive
book out. In every respect first-rate. It sel.smpidly,
pays splendidly. A^ents TViant***!. Write at once
ford-'a'criptivL' cir'-uhirs and terms to ANCHORS P"CB-
LISillNU (JO., 520 Pine street. St. Louis, Mo.

XT TSE7HISTG.
:;:r. SAIE JH AJ.L DIIUGGISM.

Can do so in the (-HEAP/5ST and BEST manner

Mill a day at Home, samples woiunR sea
fl&U free. STISSOH & Co., Portland, Maine

& 1 HH €" T K per day. Sena lor Chromo Catalogue
2} ! « O J J / 0 J. H. BDPFOED'S SONS, BOS* ID, Mass

W S WKITHG TO ADTEBTftEBS.
please say you saw tlie aslvertisemput

ill this paper. ». X. V. 26.i t
Agents wnnted for a new, pe rmanen t , and ;-(?

I>le business, in which any active man or woman can e"-:

\y make $ 5 to glO a day- One who had nevei
,ssed before made $?.5O in 1

! c i , a .
Dnanest.,N.Y. "We know C. A.

Cestr to 3>e responsible and relia*
J b , and thin It lie offers AKOntKextraordin-
nry Inducements."—.V. 1'. \V<:*k!>j Sun, April 19, 187-3,
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Many subscriptions end
with this issue and many
more have ended during the
last six weeks. Subscribers
whose time has expiredmay
expect their Mils within a
week. We will call and, col-
lect all local subscriptions -
Please be ready. All others
will please remit- If this
paragraph is marked itap-
plies to you.

MEN, NOT PRINCIPLES.

but are blind as regards their own j
and if ona party detects a Belknapj
the other, ''to get even," presents a
Pendlston for public criticism.

The corning elections are now agi-
tating thS public mind, and politicians,
have already started on their tour to
see '-the dear people"—dear to them-
only on such occasions. Doubtless
they will make every attempt to
break open afresh wounds that time
has almost healed. We puce heard
an office-sooker remark that a riot
well worked up was the best means
of securing an election. Practically
it is a favorite system with those who
govern us; but will sober, peace-lov-
ing men submit to this much longer?
Will they not see that the selection
of honest and liberal-minded men as
their representatives is the safest
way of insuring good government?
Let the extremists shift for them-
selves, and vote for men who love
their country more than their party.

T. LEUJIAS.

YOU ABE WEO1STG.

BY PENCIL.

Patriotism might once have been
defined as ':the love of country", but
Unit sense of the word has been for
many years obsolete, and in this glo-
rious Centennial Year it might cor-
rectly be defined as !Hhe love of one's
party or clan." This transition
clearly indicates the status of politi-
cal life. Men no longer regard the
welfare of their common country as
.something the most desireabls, bat
place their own selfish and partisan
principles above aught else. Should
this partisanship increase in the same
ratio in the future as it has in the
past, our country will one day be
missing in the galaxy of nations. Do
not imagine that such thoughts are
Utopian. The lessons of the past
should instruct u-; in the possible
events of the future. Why are some
men so bigoted? Why will those
political priests so stubbornly up-
hold the creed: ''Principles, not Men"?
The truth of these principles and the
infallibility of political leaders are
not to be doubted or questioned.

But nothing will convince us that
public safety, honor, and morality
can only be secured by abandoning
those great eclectic principles of
society for the intensive code of any
one political sect or class.

We cannot deny that the most up-
right and patriotic men may some-
times differ as to the comse most
beneficial to the state, but such a
thing should not create an impassible
barrier as now exists between the
Democratic and Eepublican parties.
If our so-called Representatives were
less wedded to party opinions and
eonseiericiously advocated measures
of general interest, there would be
little need of a Democratic or Repub-
lican caucus, and the Representatives
of our country would be content to
reason together. But, with a few
honorable exceptions, such is not the
case. They are ever ready to expose
the corruptions of their antagonists, |

Your last issue contains an article
written by PEN, and since 'sis headed
with a question, perhaps the author
will not be angry if, under an as-
sumed name, we answer the question.
We shall argue at no length, but
try in a word to give an answer and
a reason. PEN takes up the subject,
"Happiness", and after touching
upon the various natures to be found
among men, reaches the very gloo ny
conclusion that "Happiness is but a
negative term"; that "only the man
who is totally indifferent to all sur-
roundings can be happy and his sole
happiness consists in not being mis-
erable". Now we would call this a
dark picture for the contemplation
of creatures such as are we. PEN
advises a cultiration of the spirit of
indifference, and strange to say on
the ground of nature; while to me it
seems no difficult task to show by
nature our total dependence on each
other, and hence the spirit of indif-
ference militates fearfully against
the very laws of nature upon which
the article refered to pretends to be
based.

No, PEN, you are not right, either
in your conclusion, or your course of
argument, for even though your
reasoning seems to justify your con-
clusion, you are* not right in stopping
there. You start out with a very
general proposition which, since it
suits your convenience, we grant you.
You then take up a particular indi-
vidual. We have followed him
through his gradual changes, and
grant your representation. But, my
dear PEN, this don't justify your con-
clusion. How many individual cases
do you (suppose go through such a
course of reasoning? I doubt noi
there are such men : but how many?
Surely they are exceptional cases.
And yet from a few individual, iso-
lated cases, you reach a conclusion
respecting mankind! That hardly
strikes us, my dear PEN, as logical.
What is true of a class may be af;

firmed of individuals under that class
But surely not the reverse. Else wfl

would all be blind, deaf, dumb and
indifferent at one and the same time,

| because, forsooth, some unfortunate
! individuals of our kind suffered such
maladies. No, no, PEN, this won't do.

Brit again. Such a conclusion
cheats us out of the sweetest conso-
lation of life. True, our disappoint-
ments are many and varied, often
coming when we least expect them
and oftener when we are least pre-
pared to meet them. Perhaps none
escape them. And. surely there is
.true pathos in the words of a man
bewailing the insincerity of a friend.
The most touching passages of Holy
Writ were written under just such
circumstances. Are we there taught
the lesson PEN would instill? We
think not. Tennyson has beautiful-
ly said;

"God gives us love; something to love
He lends us:
But when love has grown
To ripeness.
That on which it throve
Palls off,
And love is left alone."
And so with the higher, nobler,

more unselfish principle, Friendship.
Friends are loaned, not given. And
'tis their province to nurture and
cultivate in us enduring affections,
But when they fall off 'tis only to un-
link those affections with earth, that
the}T may fly upward and weave
purer chains, and chains never to
be broken.

A MODEL LOVE LETTER.

THE KAPTURBS OF CUPID.

'•MY DEAR MRR. M:—Every time I
think of you my heart flops up and
down like a churn dasher. Sensa-
tions of unutterable joy caper over it
like young goats on a stable roof,
and thrill through it like Spanish
needles through a pair of tow linen
trousers. As a gosling swimmeth j
with delight in a mud puddle, so
swim I in a sea of glory. Visions of
ecstatic rapture thicker than the
hairs of a blacking brush, and bright-
er than the eyes of a humming bird's
pinions, visit me in my slumbers: and
borne on their invisible wings your
image stands before me, and I reach
out to grasp it like a pointer snap-
ping at a blue butterfly. When I first
beheld your angclis perfections I was
bewildered, and my braiw whirled
round like a bumble bee under a
glass tumbler. My eyes stood open
like a cellar door in a country town,
and I lifted up my ears to catch the
silvery accents of your voice. My
tongue refused tG wag and in silent
adoration I drank in the sweet infec-
tion of love as a thirsty man swal-
loweth a tumble!" of hot whisky
punch.

"Since the light of your face fell
upon my life I sometimes feel as if I
could lift myself up by my boot-straps
to the top of tho church steeple, and
pull the bell rope for singing school.
Day and night you are in my thoughts.
When Aurora, blushing like a bride,
rises from her saffron colored couch:
when the jaybird pipee his tuneful
lay in the apple tree by the spring-
house ; when the ehanticleer's shrill
clarion heralds the coming morn-
when the awakening pig arises from

his bed and gruntcth, and goes for
his 'morning';-! refreshments; whea
the drowsy beetle wheels to dron-
ing flight at sultry noon-tide; and
when the lowing heids come home
at milking time, I think of thee; and
like a piece of gum elastic, my heart
seems stretched clear across my
bosom. Your hair is like the rnarw
of a sorrel horse powdered with gold;
and the brass pins skewered through
your waterfall fill me with unbound-
ed awe. Your forehead is smoother •
than the elbow of an old coat. Your
eyes are glorious to behold. In their
liquid depths I see legions of little
Cupids bathing like a cohort of ants
in an old army cracker. When their
fire hit me upon my manly breast,
it penetrated my whole anatomy, as
a load of birdshot through a rotten
apple. Your nose is from a chunk
of Parian marble, and your month is
puckered with sweetness. Nectar
lingers on your lips, like honey on a
bear's paw; and myriads of unfledged
kisses are there, reach' to fly out and
light somewhere, like bluebirds out of
their parent's nest. Your laugh
rings in my ears like the wind of
harp strain, or the bleat of the stn:y
iamb on a bleak hill-side. The dim.
pies of your cheeks are like the bow-
ers of roses, or hollows in cakes of
home-made sugar.

"I am dying to fly to thy presence,
and pour out the burning eloquence
of 1113' love, as thrifty housewives
pour out hot coffee. Away from you
I am as melancholy as a sick rat.
Sometimes I can hear the June bugs
of despondency buzzing in mjr cars,
and feel the cold lizzard of despair
crawl down my back. Uncouth fears
like a thousand minnows, nibble :it
my spirits, and my soul is pierce 1
with doubts like an old cheese is bored
with skippers.

. '-My love for you is stronger than
the smell of Coffey's patent butter,
or the kick of a young cow, and
more unselfish than a kitten's first
eaterwaul. As a song bird hankers
for the light tf the day, the cautious
mouse for the fresh bacon in the t rap.
as a mean pup hankers for new milk,
so I long for thee.

"You are fairer than a speckled
pullet, sweeter than a Yankee dough-
nut fried in sorghum molasses, bright-
er than a topnot plumage on the
head of a muscovy duck. Y'ou arc
candy, kisses, raisins, pound cake,
and sweetened toddy altogether.

"If these few remarks will enable
you to see the inside of my soul, and
me to win your affections, I shall be
as happy as a woodpecker on a cher-
ry tree, or a stage horse in a green
pasture. If you cannot reciprocate
my thrilling passions, I will pine
away ltke a poisoned bedbug, ardfall
away, from a flourishing vine of life,
an untimely branch; and in coming
years, when the shadows grow from
the hills, and the philosophical frog
s'ngs his evening hymns, .you. happy
in another's love, can come and drop
a tear and catch a cold upon the las-t
resting place of

Yours affectionately, : 'H."
—Buffalo Advertiser.

Subscribe for th3 UNIVERSIT r NEWS
One Dollar and fifty cents a Year
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LOCALISMS.
(SyCttdef thin k"ad brief nolices. For
.•.</</<>;, For Rent, Wanted, Lost, etc. will
lie. inserted at o cents a line.

." fslHcf.lt/ caih in advance.

lUMMEK BOARD.—Persons desir-
ing to spend the Summer upon the

Mountain will find three very pleasant
rooms with board, in a private family by
•ij'ph ing to A. B. care this office. 5174t

ANTED.—A first class Barber
will find plenty afwork here.

jOR SALE.—Students having books
etc., which they wish to sell or ex-

change, would do well to use this column.
OUND.—The place to get what
you want. J . S. GREEN'S.

Brand's Encyclopedia of
^ Literature and Art belonging to R.

F. Dunbar. On the fly-loaf will be found
the following.—Field Dunbar, Nassau
Hall, Princeton. Anyone finding the
above mentioned book will oblige me
greatly by returning it. R. F. Dunbar.

r i l E MERCHANT TAILOR
ot'the University of the South has con-
stantly on hand a large assortment of
piece goods, comprising foreign and the
best American Makes

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed in style
of cut, finish, and quality of Goods,

L. FILLET.

Still no rain.

Warm and very dry.

No regular Match on Saturday.

First Nine Match on Saturday the
third of June.

••You don't know what I've done"
—the latest.

Did you read our Special Tele-
grams last week? Ah, ha!

Another Model Love Letter in our
next, only more different, that's all.

The Diocesan Convention ol Term.
meets here next Wednesday. Full
reports may be had by taking the
NEWS.

Our Localisms are bound to be-
come a favorite means of letting the
public know what is For Sale, Eent,
Wanted, Lost, Found, etc. Only
FIVE CENTS A LINE, strictly
in advance.

The elegant New Store of Mr. J.
S. Green is about ready for his ele-
gant stock of Variety Goods, and,
we have no doubt, will be thronged
as soon as its opening is announced.
Every-thing at bottom prices.

At a meeting of the vestry of "St.
Paul's on the Mountain", the follow-
ing gentlemen were elected Delegates
to the Convention of the Diocese of
Tennessee to be held in that Church
on Wednesday, May 31, viz. Messrs.
A. M. EuCi-.Aiye, C. S. Dwight, and
G-. E. Fairbanks,

If the owners of certain "breechy"
horses, that make ye editor's garden
their evening resort do not keep
tJiem out (a good board fence don't)
we will not bo responsible for the
consequences. They are becoming
too much of a nuisance to the neigh-
borhood.

THE GYMNASIUM.

The Managers of the Gymnasium
request all students who wisii - to
practise for the Entertainment to
meet regularly at the Gymnasium.

PENNY READING,
The first of these entertainments,

held at the residence of Mrs. T. K,.
Sharkey, was a very pleasant gath-

ering. The second will be twld
next Friday evening at the residence
of Dr. J. B. Elliott. The proceeds
of the evening will be devoted to
St. Paul's parish. Rifrsthinents will
also be sold for the -same object.
All who can, should attend, as the
object is a worthy one and the even-
ing will be pleasantly and well spent.

HO! FOR THE CENTENNIAL.
We are indebted to Mr. W. F.

Crunk for the following item:
Mr. W. W. Summers of Bedford

county started to the Centennial
last week with a c m having only
three legs, and a mule twenty-two
and a half hands high (seven feet
and a half). Who has a bigger
mule?

GOING TO THE CENTENNIAL.
We are permitted to clip the fol-

lowing from a private letter:
"Are you going to the Centennial?

I have twenty-five cents towards it.
Also an old speckled hen, that I am
going to set and sell the chickens.
If I then laok anything, I will peddle
onions, pass around the hat, or do
something else religious !"

Can't some brave take p'ty on
the fair writer.

THIRD NINE.

made three runs, amUst the wildest!
uproar. 32 to 34.

Mr. Tarpley of t ie Sewanees de- i
serves the highest honors of tho day,
and is one of the most promising of I
our younger players. Mr. Theo. i
DuBose merits credit for his fine '"fly-1
batching" Space prevents furthei1

particular mention.
The first part of the game was um-

pired by Mr. A. S. Smith of S. C.
Who became unwell, and Mr. B. L.
Owens of Ga. finished the game.

The following is

THE SCOEE.
S E W A N E K S . K 0 I' F M

Sampson, 3b. 2 5 0 0 0
Thomas, lb. 1 5 10 0 0
James, 2b. 2 4 2 0 1
Whetstone, e. f. 4 3 1 1 1
Tarpley, s. s. 0 1 3 3 |*0
Taylor, c. 6 1 1 1 0 2
Sharkey. p. 4 3 0 0 1
Gregg. 1. f. 5 2 0 0 1
Simmons, r. f. 4 3 0 0 (t

Total. 84 27 27 4 6

uNIVEHS1TY OF THE SOUTH,

HARDEES.

DuBose T, 1. f.
Weller, lb.
Starns, s. s.
Ward. p.
Dorr, r. f.
Sanchez, 3b.
Barnwell, c. f.
Griffith, 2b.
Boj'kin, c.

Total.

R

5
4
3
4
5
3
2
1
5

32

0

1
8
3
4
2
4
5
4
1

27

p

3
5
1
4
0
3

- 1
5
4

27

¥

3
0
1
4
0
2
1
1
0

12

M

0
3
1
0
1
0
0
0
5

10
THE MOST EXCITING MATCH SO FAE.

Though the score was larger than
it should be in anj' good match,
the game played last Saturday by
the Third Nines was muck the clos-
est and most exciting of the season j
up to this time. Many were doubt- |
less kept from the scene by the heat,
but a very fair audience witnessed
the play. As the NEWS predicted,
the game was worth seeing.

From the score below it will be
seen that the Sewanees were victori-
ous by two runs. The Sewanees
having won the toss, sent the Har-
dees to the bat. The first innings
resulted in three runs for the Har-
dees and an egg-shell for their oppo-
nents. But at the end of the third
innings the score stood 10 to 10.
Another whitewash for the Sewanees
in the fourth innings put the score
10 to 16 in favor of the Red. In the
next however the Hardees were left
with one run, on a doubtful decision
by the umpire. The Blues, material-
ly assisted by loose play, passed balls
etc., then made a 'spurt" of 11 runs,
leaving the score 17 to 2L

The Sewanees gained ground in
the next innings and stood 18 to 23.
But in the next the Hardees raised
their score to 26 and it stood 26 to 31.
A coat of lime for both constituted
the eighth innings. Th.3 Harden
came in to their last innings and as
one after the other two went out,
things began to look dark. The
third man however made a run ; so
did the fourth—fifth—sixth—seventh

! —excitement high—eighth—hats in
I air, the Eeds scarcely able to express
' then- glee—31 to 31. The ninth
man scores—one ahead ! We'il get
it yet, say the Hardees. But no, the
tenth man goes out, "three.out."

The only Chance for the Hardees
was a "whitewash"-, but the Blues
did not gratify them until they had I

SEWANEES. 0 2 8 0 1 1 7 30 3=34.
HARDEES; 3 3 4 6 1 6 1 8 0=32-
„ f W. N. Barton, II. B. B. 0.
bcorers. -, w v n.-nnk- s R R fi

SUNDRIES.

An excellent quality of tea is
being grown in Jasper county Texas.

London and its suburbs have al-
ready as many as fifty rinks in
actual operation.

During the past year 6,855 horses,
asses, or mules,were deliverd for eon-
sumption in Paris.

Juiia Smith of Glastonbury cow-
seizure fame, has just published her
translation of the Bible from origin
al studies.

Pennsylvania has 235 beer brew-
eries, Wisconsin, 232; Ohio, 210 ;
New York, 203; California, 202: Illi-
nois, 125; and Michigan, 149.

Henry C. Bowen says that a
Beecheriteis wTorse than the devil.
Eebuke the devil and he will fly
from you, but rebuke a Beechcrite
and ho flies at you.

Charleston, S. C, has been paying
$32,000 per year tor having her streets
lighted, but a company has secured a
contract to give better light with
kerosene for $1Q,000.

Anna Dickinson, in her new play,
wears a diamond ring on each finger
of her left hand and two rings on her
right hand, which proves that she is
a heaven-born actress.

Patient (to doctors after consulta-
ton): "Tell me the worst, gentlemen:
Am I going to die ?" "We are divided
on that question, sir ; but there is a
majority of one ohat you will live.

Londoners pay yearly £1,131,023
for water, and £2,981,389 for gas and
meters, from which companies derive
a net profit of £1,672"451,

The officers ol'ilie Unm'rrity are: lit.
Rev. W. M. Green, J). IX. Bishop of Mis-
sissippi, Oham e'.lor; Gen. J. Gorgas, Vice-
Chancellor; Dr. H. M. Anderson, Treas-
urer . Col. T. V. Sexier, Proctor; Geo. I .
Fairbanks, M. A., Commissioner of Build-
ings and Lands.

The Lant Turin will begin on the 10th oi
March, 1870, and continue twenty weeks,
en ding early in August. The Trinity
Tcrm, also twenty weeks, will end just lx-
tore Christmas. The Vacation occurs is
winter, and is twelve weeks long.

The site of the University is in Franklir.
county, Tenn., on the plateau of the Sewa-
nee Mountain, at an elevation of 2,000 fee)
above the sea. It comprises a domain ©J
about fifteen square miles. The access :s
by the railroad of the Sewanee Coal and
Mining Company, on which daily trail a
tun to Cowan Station, nine miles distant,
where they connect with the trains ot\th<
Nashville and Chattanooga Railroad.

The following Schools have been organ-
ized:

School of Engineering and Nfttunv)
Science—J. Gorgas, (West Point] Pro-
fessor.

School of Ancient Languages—Gaskit
Harrison, M. A., Professor.

School of Mathematics—-E. Kir by Smith.
(West Point) Professor.

School of Metaphysics and English Lit-
erature—Robert Dabney, A. M., Processor.

School of Chemistry—John B. Elliott
M, D., (Resident Physician) Professor,

Shool of Modern Languages and Litera-
ture—Frank Scballer, M. A., Professor.

School of Moral Science—Rev. W. P
DuBose-, A. M., S. T. IX, (Chaplain) Pro.
lessor.

School of Mineralogy and Geology—1
B. Elliott, M. D., Acting Professor.

School of Political Econemy and Histort
—Robert Dabney, A. M.. Acting Professnl

School of Commerce and Trade—T. V,
Sevier, Acting Prsfessor.

UNIVERSITY GRAMMAR, SCHOOL

The instruction includes the usuai
branches of English education, with Lathi
Greek, and the Modern Languages. T. P.
Sevier in charge,

W . F . Grabau, Instructor in Music.
Drawing, and Penmanship.

C. M. Beckwith, A. B., \ ,.. ,
I . D. Seabrook, B, A., } i u t u r s -
TEEMS—Payable , if possible, in -idvanee,

for each term.
Matriculation (paid only once) $>10 Of;

Lent Term, Trinity Term.
Board, tuition, washing,

mending, and lights $1-55 00 §1-55 00
Surgeon's Fee, 5 00 5 00

DRESS.

The "Gownsman" of the University weai
the scholastic cap and gown, costing about
$16. Complete suits of cadet gray cloth,
made plain, are furnished at about $25.
Funds must be provided for this purpose.
A deposit of §20 is required to cover cost o)
books and other incidental expenses, to be
renewed at each subsequent term, if needed.
Pupils will bring with them one pair oi
blankets, three single sheets, two pillow
cases, six napkins and a napkin ring, six
towels, and a clothes bag Two pairs oi
strong shoes are require:; All clothing,
etc., should be distinctly marked.

Parents and guardians are requested nol
to withdraw pupils just proceeding the ex.
animation ; no deduction for board will be
made in case of such withdrawal. The or-
der for the withdrawal of a pupil must al-
ways be accompanied, by funds to cover ar-
rearages. Money intended for the use oi
pupils, as well as the regular Terra fees,
should be sent to Dr. H. M. Anderson.
Treasurer^ Sewanee, Tennessee. The post-
office is a money order office.

Neither clothing, nor spending money.
nor supplies-of any kind will be furnished,
unless there is money on deposit over and
above the Term Fee.

Tuition fee will be refunded in case o!
death, or withdrawal through sickness.

Payment's are duo on tlie Srst day of eact
Term. If-funds are n«t then in hand, a
draft for the amount may be drawn on the
parent or guardian. Certificate of goo«
character from some responsible person i*
necessary. Further information may b«
obtained" by addressing the undersigned.
Sewanee, Franklin County, Tennessee.

J . GOBGAS,
' '• • Vice-Charicellor.

5 \
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BM'8-Eye Tiew of tlie Smuts

Etc., at JMatelpMa,
Illustrations of Notable

Buildings •with. Des-
criptions Thereof.

THE CENTENNIAL EXHIBIIION
BUILDINGS.

FAIKMOUNT PARK, PHILADELPHIA.

The main exhibition building is
located one hundred and seventy feet
back from Elm avenue, and with a
space three hundred feet in width be-
tween it and the art gallery or Memo-
rial hall, on the north side of it. The
building extends east and west one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-
six feet, and is four hundred and sixty-
four feet in width.

At the corners of the building are
four towers, seventy-five feet in heigh t,
while to obtain a central feature for
the building as a whole, the roof over
the central part, for one hundred and

eighty-eight, and thirty-five feet in
height, admit ot temporary divisions
for the more advantageous display of
the paintings. The center hall arid
galleries form one grand hall, two huu-

width, beginning thirtv-six feet from,
the main hall, extending two hundred
and eight feet, is flanked on either
side by aisles sixty feet in width, and
forms the annex for hydraulic ma-

dred and eighty-seven feet long, eight}-1 chines. The promenades are fifteen

MAYIO^-^KO VEMSEKICP" 1 8 7 6 .

five feet wide, capable of holding eight
thousand persons, or twice the dimen-
sions of the largest halt in the country.
The pavilion rooms have two side
galleries, two hundred and ten feet
long. All the galleries are lighted
from above, the pavilions and studios
from the sides.

Machinery hall is located west ofMachinery h is o t e d of
the intersection of Belmont and Elm

feet in width in the avenues, twenty-
five feet in the transepts, and ten feet
in the aisles; all other walks are ten
feet in width and lead to exit doors
The columns are sixieen feet apart,
forty feet high to the heel block of the
ninety feet span roof tresses over the
avenues. The outer walls ave masonry
to a height of five feet, and above they
are composed of glazed sash between

I forty feet by forty feet; at the oppo-
site corner a ladies' saloon, forty feet
by forty feet, while on the other end
and corresponding are the offices of
the hall, of similar dimensions.

Agricultural hall stands north of the
horticultural building, and consists of
a nave and three transepts. The nave
is eight hundred and twenty feet in
length, one hundred and twenty-five
feet in width, with a height of seventy-
five feet from the floor to the point of
the arch. The ground floor is a par-
allelogram five hundred and forty feet
by eight hundred and twenty feet, cov-
ering a space of about ten acres. Near
the halls is the stock yards, etc.

The contract price for the buildings
is as follows:
Main Building $1,420,000
Art Gallery.... 1,199,273
Horticultural Hall 246,937
Machinery Hall 542,300
Agricultural Hall 196,240

Total $3,604,750

What Australia Shows,
In the center of Austria's portion of

the main exhibition building is a large
obelisk, twenty-two feet nine inches in
height, three feet three inches at the
base, and eighteen inches at the apex,
in which is shown the gold which has
been taken out of Queensland since
the "precious metal was discovered in
1888, ID Gym pie, in the central dis-
tricts. The oblelisk is covered with
gold, burnished, and represents a mass
of gold, sixty tons in weight, which has

"PHILADELPHIA U.S. AMEBiCfl

Acres.
20.02

.85

.60

eighty-four feet square, is raised above
the surrounding portion, and four
towers, forty-eight feet square, rising
one hundred and twenty feet, are in-
troduced at the corners of this elevated j
roof. The areas are:

Square feet.
Ground floor .....872,320
Uppeiffloorin projections 37,344
Upper floor in toweri 26,344

936,008 21.47 J

The art gallery, or Memorial hall,
erected at the expense of the state of
Pennsylvania and city of Philadel-
phia, is located on a line parallel with
and northward of the main building.
It is three hundred and sixty-five feet
long, two hundred and ten feet in
width, fifty-nine feet in height, and is
located on an eminence one hundred
and sixteen feet above the level of the
Schuylkill, on a terrace six feet above
the general level of the Lansdowne
plateau, which commands a view south-
ward over the whole city. There is a
spacious basement twelve feet in height,
and over all a dome ; the entire struct-
ure being in the modern Rennaissance.

The entrance is by three arched
doorwavs. The central section isninety-
five feet long, seventy-two feet high;
arcades, each ninety feet long, forty
feet high ; there being two of the latter
connecting the pavilions with the cen-
ter. The dome rises from the center
to a height of one hundred and fifty
feet, of glass and iron, terminating in
a colossal bell, from which Columbia
rises, with protecting hands. The hall
at the main entrance is eighty-two feet
long, sixty feet wide, and fifty-three
feet high; the center hall is eighty-
three feet square, the ceiling rising
over it. in a dome eighty feet high.
The - ailerlos, ninety-eight feet by

avenues, five hundred and forty-two
feet from the west front of the main
building, the north front being on the
same line, thus presenting with it a
frontage of three thousand eight hun-
dred and twenty-four feet from east
to west, upon the principal avenue
within the grounds.

The main hall is three hundred and
sixty feet wide by one thousand four
hundred and two feet long, with an
annex on the south side two hundred

the columns. Eight main lines of
shafting may be introduced extending
almost the entire length of the struct-
ure ; and counter shafts can be intro-
duced into the aisles at any point. In
the hydraulic annex at the south end

| there is a waterlall thirty-five feet high
j and forty feet wide, to hi supplied
from the tank by the pumps on ex-
hibition.

The horticultural hall is one of the
main features, and for the accommo-

PHlLADELPHlfl U.S.AMEHIM MAY10I"<JH0YEMBEHlCr"l8TS,

netted to the colonies £7,000,000 ster-
ling, or 135,000,000. The gilding is
so arranged as to show the relative
proportions taken out of the mines each
year. Around the base of the columns
are rich, specimens of gold quartz.
Close to the obelisk, on the south side,
is erected, owing to lack of space for
side display, a pyramid of Australian
tin, in ingots, twelve feet in height,
and weighing seven tons; the ingots
are eighty pounds' weight each, eight-
teen inches by three inches.

and eight feet by two hundred and ten
feet; the area of hall and annex is five
hundred and fifty-eight thousand four
hundred and forty square feet, or
12.82 acres, and including the upper
floors, it covers a space of fourteen
acres (floor space). There are two
main avenues n'nety feet wide, one
thousand three hundred and sixty feet
long, with a center aisle and an aisle
on either side. Each aisle is sixty teet |
wide, the two avenues and three aisles
giving a total width of three hundred
and sixty feet. In the center of the \
building is a transept ninety feet in i

dation of the lovers of nature and her
works a splendid building is con- j
structed. The total length, as shown
on the ground plan, is three hundred J
and fifty feet, width one hundred and
sixty feet, height seventy-two feet.
The central portion will be occupied
by the grand conservatory, two hun-
dred and thirty feet by eighty feet, j
and between this and the outer frame
will be the warm and cold houses, four
in number, one hundred feet by thirty
feet. Jit one end is a restaurant,
eighty feet by thirty feet; at one of
the corners is a gentlemen's saloon,

la the Way of Locomotion.

It has been estimated, by careful
measurement, that a visitor in tra-
versing all of the avenues and paths
necessary for a clear appreciation of
the centennial exhibition, will have
walked a distance of from thirty to
forty miles. It has also been estimated
that for a careful examination of all
the exhibits, that not less than seven
days of actual time will be required.
With a special regard for the comfort
of visitors and economic use of time,
there has been introduced a most novel
and pleasant method of voiding these
difficulties. Under the name of "roll-
ing chairs," a device has been secured'
by which one can easily be transferred
from point to point with perfect com-
fort and ease. This system Wits first
introduced at the London exhibition
of 1862, where it met with great suc-
cess. Afterwards, both at Paris and
Vienna, the "rolling chair" was
brought into general use and became
exceedingly popular.

THE richest Chinaman in California
is Li Po Tai, a physician. He OWES
$75,000 worth of real estate.
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USEFUL KNOWLEDGE.

KEEPING WALKS CLEAN.

A very simple and easy way to keep
walks in a garden clean, is to throw
boiling water over them once in twoot
three weeks. The weeds are not only
killed, but the ground is always smooth
and hard, and it does not have to lit-
dug over.

CULTIVATING CABBAGES.

The great draw-back in growing
cabbages successfully and to profit i>
in failing to have a large proportion of
head. To make them head uniformly
and well, hoe often, especially in dry
weather, and as soon as the surface i>
dry after rains. Don'; allow a crust
to form around them. A thimbleful
of salt scattered over them occasional-
ly will be found very beneficial.

TRAINING CUCUMBERS.

A correspondent of the New Eng-
land Homestead says : Cucumbers are
generally permitted, or compelled
rather, to grow fiat upon the ground,
but vines have been grained upon trel-
lises with the very happiest results.
Indeed, nature never intended the cu-
cumber for a mere surface runner,
else it would not have been provided
with grasping tendrils. A low order
of trellis, keeping both vine and fruit
off the ground, add largely to the
yield and the quality. When space is
an object, a great saving of ground
may be accomplished by training upon
high trellises.

PICTURE FRAMES OF PERFORATED

CARD-BOARD.

A lady says in the Fruit Recorder
that gold and silver perforated card-
board is capable of being made into
various elegancies, such as frames,
wall pockets, etc.

To make a picture frame take a sec-
tion of the card as large (on the inner
edge) as the picture it is to accommo-
date ; then leave the four corners a
row or two larger for about two or
more inches (according to size of
frame) along the ends and sides of each
corner; this forms projecting corners.
Then, with bright colored chenille or
narrow ribbon passed in and out of the
holes, make a colored edge around the
entire frame. From the pieces cut
out from the sides and ends between
the corners make ornaments, which
place on the flat surface of the corners,
sides and ends, and if sufficiently wide
add another row of the chenille or
ribbon on the inner edge. Scarlet
with gold, and a bright blue, pink or
green with silver, forms an exquisite
frame for water-color paintings, flower
chromos or photographs.

The white perforated cardboard
makes a frame quite as much admired ;
it is cut in a similar manner to the for-
mer, then a row of round holes is cut
along the ends and sides, between the
corners, under which is placed gold or
silver paper, or bright colored velvet
or silk. The corners are ornamented
with sections of the card, cut each one
hole less, and placed on each other, the
last one being only the piece of card
between two rows of holes.

Another one, called " the marble
vase," is made by cutting a number of
squares of the perforated card, suffi-
cient to go around the entire frame,
omitting the corners, laid side by side
with one line of holes between each
square ; on these, squares one hole less,
and so on, until at the apex the tiny
square between four holes makes a
pyramid. For the corners cut trian-
gular pieces in the same manner ; cov-
er with gold paper a narrow piece of
card fitting on the inner part of the
frame with oval or other shaped open-
ing in the center for admission of the
picture, and fasten on it the frame so
that it will assimilate the usual gilt
molding or facing around the pictures.
A bracket or wall pocket made in this
manner will appear like carved marble
at a little distance.

AN alligator which is now on exhi-
bition at New Orleans measures six-
teen and one-half feet in length and
has a proportionate breadth of back.
The reptile was captured in Pearl river
without receiving any injury.

THE WEST END HOTEL, on the Euro-
pean plan, 1526 Chestnut St., Philadel-
phia, next door to the Keform club,
centrally located, and arranged for two
hundred guests, supplies a long-felt want.
AcconBJiodations first-class. Prices mod-
erate. The proprietor, C. T. Jones, Esq.,
for eight years in the Hoffman House,
New York, knows how to keep a hotel.

A TOAST.

Two Important Discoveries! The discovery
of America by Columbus, and Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery; the one opening
up to mankind a new continent, the other a
fountain of health, which is indispensable to
the full enjoyment of life and its blesBings.
In response to the above sentiment come the
unsolicited attestations of tens of thousands
of grateful patients, who have been relieved
of chronic ailments throHgh ite instrumental-
ity. Those voices are limited to no one local-
ity, but from every city, village, and hamlet,
in our broad domain, as well as from other
climes, and in the strange utterances of for-
eign tongues, like the confused murmur of
many waters, come unfeigned and hearty
commendations. It is, in combination with
the Pleasant Purgative Pellets, the great
depurator of the age. Under its benign ac-
tion eruptions disappear, excessive waste is
checked, the nerves are strengthened, and
health, long banished from the system, re-
sumes her reign and re-establishes her rose-
ate throne upon the cheek. All who have
thoroughly tested its virtues in the diseases
for which it is recommended unite in pro-
nouncing it the great Medical Discovery of
the age.

PIMPLES on the face, rough skin,
chapped hands, saltrheum and all cutaneous
affections cured, the skin made soft and
smooth, by the use of Juniper Tar Soap.
That made by Caswell, Hazard & Co., New
York, is the only kind that can be relied on,
as there are many imitations, made from
common tar, which are worthless.

THE'Times says Dr. Walpole has lost
his beautiful chestnut mare. She died sud-
denly in harness, it is supposed from bots or
pin worms. If the Doctor had used Sheri-
dan's Cavalry Condition Powders, he would,
no doubt, have had his mare to-day—they are
death on worms.

.Profitable, l*l«»tutnt work: hundreds now em-
ployed; tjuiidredB mure wanted. M.N.LoveIl,Krie,llu.

CHAPPED hands are very common with
those who have their hands much in water.
A few drops of Johnson's Anodyne Liniment
rubbed over the hands two or three times a
day, will keep them soft and white. Fisher-
men, sailors, and others will do well to re-
member ihis.

Southern Hotel, St. I.oulu, Ho.
The most complete hotel in all its appoint-

ments in the West The table supplied at all
times with the best the market affords.

To ALL, particularly invalids, spring is a trying
season. Indications of sickness should at once
be attended to. Fatal diseases may be caused by
allowing the bowels to become constipated, and the
system to remain in a disordered condition, nntil
the disorder has time to develop itself. An ounce
of prevention is worth a pound of cure, is ail old
and tone saying. Therefore, we advise all who are
troubled with the complaints now very prevalent-
headache, indigestion, disordered liver, want of ap-
petite, nausea, or feverish skin, to take, without
delay, Schenck's Mandrake Pills. We know of no
remedy so harmit*ss and decisive in its action. It at
once strikes at i ie root of the disease and produces

j a healthy tone lu the system. People never need
! sutler from any disease arising from a disordered
condition of the liver if they would take this excel-
lent medicine when they feel the first indications of
the malady. Families leaving home for the sum-
mer months should take three or four boxes of these
pills with them. They have an almost instantaneous
effect. They will relieve the patient of headache in
one or two hours, and will rapidly cleanse the liver
of surrounding bile, and will effectually prevent a

1 bilious attack. They are sold by all druggists.
E. J. HAP.T & CO., Nos. 73, 75 and 77 Tchoupi-

! toulas St., New Orleans, Wholesale Agents.

You Need Not F e a r
that people will know that your hair is dyed if you

j use that perfect imitation of nature, TUTT'S Hair
j Dye. No one can detect it. It imparts a soft, glossy
j color and fresh life to the hair—a want never before
; upplied.

To Ministers, Lawyers ami OI<1 Men.
YOU have a weak vfrice, subject to hoarseness,
and a throat often sore—if you have weak lungs
—if you have a weak heck—if you are troubled
with constipation or piles, or prolapsus uteri, or
hernia—if continued speaking, singing, riding,
walking, fatigues or exhausts you, your abdo

minial mu-clep have relaxed, and you need uphold-
ing. If you will inclose to me a three-cent stamu,
the effectual remedy will be pointed out and infor-
mation how to obtain it with or without money.

Address, J . R. GRAVBJf,
Editor THE BAPTIST, Memphis, Tenn.

HAVING SUFFERED I COMPASSIONATE THE SUFFERING.
1,000 have been relieved already.

6 VBRY desirable NEW ARTICLES for Agents.
Mfr'U by G. J. Cupewell & Co., Cheshire, Conn.

a month. Agents wanted. Exct-1, Mfjj.
<.'o., l&l Michigan Arenue, Chicago, ill.

Ajlja day at home. Agent* wanted. Outfit A terms
\Vlii Iree. Address TRUK A Co , Autfueta, Maine.

W ANTKD AGKNTb. Sample and eutfit free,
better han(Jfcld. A, OOULTBB & Co.. OhicaKe

A Uontli.—AgcHts wanted. 86 beet selling
article1* in the world. One sample free. Ad-
dress J A Y IlKOYSOX, Detroit, Mich.

p? A MONTH an<5 traveling expellees paid
^ U for Salesmen. No peddlers wanted. Ad-

, Moni tor Manuf j r Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

|Tft APCUTO Fer the beet Books, beet
11 U AUCfl lOiand most M0M5Y, Ad
•ATJBURN L'UBI-ISHINO COMPANY. Auburn, N. 1

Fer the beet Books, beet offers*
' "ressS

I»KU MONTH «TTAKAXTEKI>.
tjpijV/V/ Business firnt-class. Aye-iUs wmtedevery-
where. Address, with stamp, T. S. PAGE, Toledo, 0.

WE WANT AGENTS to sell Jewelry and Watches;
send stamp for catalogue, or 25 cts. for sample.

C. P. RICHARDS & CO., Hallowsil. ino
111 * t l T F R Salesmen on fair salary to introduce
l l n l i 1 LLf our goods in every cpnntv in th**U. S.
We mean bnftinets. Address <riiie*nn:ttf 3f«veHy
?Iiti3uf*:t<'tnrltift' Co., Box 1IS4-J. Cincinnati, 0.

CURED AT HOME.
No publicity. Time ehort ;
termK moderate. ],<KK)testimo-

nials. Describe cttfie. Dr. 1'. E. Marsh, Quincy, Mich.
A M n NT H.—Agen M wanted everywhere.
KusineBH honorable and first-class. Par-
ticnlars lent free. Address

WORTH * CO.. St. Louie. Mo

DR. J. C.

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN.
, Invalids wlDhing to kiiowj
I til* Curative properties »f \
[ Mot Slirinsrn, can obtalf ltf
j by MldreaKlng Dr. Blgelo-7J

j Hot Spring!, ArkJ

OUR Pebble (•tone) Spectacles and Eye Glaires arc the beet for
fallinf iipht. Cutfromreal Hlone. perfectly transparent and

hard like adiamond, they cannot be scratched. One pair will
last longer than fi i t pa ir« of the bent glass, and preserve tile sight
beeidfs. Illustrated Priced Catalogue, showing bow to order,
•ent free to any address Spectacles dent safely by mail, and
warranted to suit. B A EN'IS * B [to., Optician, 224 liain St.,
trt. Sixth and Seventh; LouUvllt, Kj.

THIS CLAIM HOUSEESTABLISHEDIN1865.
obtained for Officers, Soldiers, snd

r t N o l U N d Seamen of War of1*61 »»<! 5.
and for their heirs. The law includes deserters »nn
those dishonorably discharged. If wounded, inj tired,
or have contracted any disease, apply atotiee. Thou-
sands entitled, (.-rent numbers entitled to an in-
creased mte, and should apply immediately. AH Sol-
diers and fee;.men of the W a r o f 1812 who served
lor any period, however short, whether disabled or
not,—nnd all widows of such not MOW on the Pension
rolls, are requested to send me their address at once.
D f t l l U T V i Mary who enlisted in 18ol-2 and 3 are
D U U H I I I entitled. Send your discharges and
have tiiom examined. Business before tUe P a t e n t
Office Solicited. Officers returns and accounts sot-
tied, and all jost claims prosecuted.

As 1 make no charge unlens successful. I request

$258$50PERDAY
ACTUALLY BE HADE WITH THE

WelJAuger«»

all to inclose two stump* for replv and r-.tur
E R ^ K K. LEMON, Lock Bo:

an honorable and
lh ftC th

papers. Eo
inKton, D. 0.

1

ox 47, Wash- j

WE MEAN IT!
And are prepared to demonstrate the fact.

OTTR AtTGE R3 are operated •nttrely by
HORSE POWEK, aud will bore Bt the rate
of 20 FEET PEB HOUB. Thty bore
from

3 TO 6 FEET IN DIAMETER,
And AXY DEPTH REQUIKED. They will

bore in
All fclnili of Earth, Soft Band nnd

jLiinentonr, Bttomlnoni Stone
Coal, Klate and Mardpan.

And we MAKE the BEST of WELLS la
QUICKSAND.

GOOD ACTIVE AGENTS Wanted to
every State and County in the United States.
Send for oar Illustrated Catalogue, terms,
prices, &c, proving out advertisements
lona/uU. Address

eBEiTWESTSUWELLADHSaGD,
tL BLOOMFIELD, DAVIS CO., IOWA.

O-State in what p»per you saw this aave*-

"THE VIBRATORS
1000 SOLD LAST SEASON *

WITE0UT ONE FAILUEE 0U BEJECTIOK
This is the famous Threshing machine that has

"&^«pt the field " and created snch a rfe^olution in tho
trade, l»y its MATCHLESS GKAI»&AT1KVJ A>I> TIME-SAT*
ISO principles.

nKton, D. 0.
1 recommend Captain Lemon a» an honoa

succeeeful Practitioner.—S. A. Hurlhui, ft.. C, 4th
Congressional District of Illinois, lute Major-Gen-
eral united States Volunteers.

In w: iting mention name of this.po.per.

wmm
5;.»g6 Ersscli Leading Practice
&nd Twgets. Carries a % in.

ball with accuracy f-Ofeet. without
powder or percussion. Brass K-ir-
rel h i r U-kger For saie 1y di-ctevs^ Bj mail, free

^ut of doors

pe
rel, h*.ir U-kge

A. A. OKAHA^j, C7 LiU-rty b

Ami
Expenses$40 TO $60 A WEEK

Or 8100 forfeited. All the new and etandaH Nov-
elties, (Jlirumos, etc. Valuable samples free with
Circulars. R. 1>. PLKl'CHJGB

111 Cltaiuberff S*r*H»t, New York.

" S c r e w tlte finerir as l i e l i i as you ea»,
that's rheumatieru ; one turn more, that s gout,"' is
a familiar description of these two diseases Though
e&ob may and does attack different parts of t1 e sys-
tem, the cause IK believed to be n poisonous auid in
the bjbod. Purify this by the use of

Tarrant's Seltzer Aperient.
It will do its work speelilv and thoroughly. It is tlie
great friend oft ho eufterer from r> eumntUm a&dgout

SOLD BY ALL DRUHGTBTK.

all the Amendment.*.
mail. Agents wanted

r*& Mid Portraits at ailtuo President,
*& to which is added the (Jonstitu.
? tjou of tiic United States.m'vi

Beautifully printed; 25 ce/ns by
everywhere. Bella rapidly.

Exposition. 10 ccn'fi by mail. Send for Gsmle before
leaving koine. Tiill;"VYr.at to do,\Ylier3 to go; What to see.
i& B K the Presidents of United States inone ele-
MA 0 i yard Steel iMgrami,;!, Si::.*! inci.es. Sold
ir-a Bm; acstonl;' br aitint'. Terms, eery liberal. Send

1 for circulars. T.S.AETHtTH.& SOSf.PhiJadslphia.

THE EU0RM0CS WASTAGE of grain, 60 mevitablt
with otler stylet of Threshers, can bo SAVED by this
Improved Machino, mfficient, on every job, to more than
pay all expenses of threshing.

FLAX, TIMOTHY, MILLET, HUNGARIAN and
like e"ec!s are threshed, separated, cleaned and saved
as easily and perfectly as Wheat, Outs, Eye or Barley.

AX EXTRA PRICE is usually paid for grain and
Seeds cleaned by this machine, for extra cleauliueas.

TS TUB WET GEAIN of 1S75, these were substan-
tially the ONLY MACHINES that could run with profit
or economy, doin^ fast, thorough and perfect work,
wlien others utterly failed.

ALL GBAIX, TIME and MONEY wasting complica-
tions, such aa "Endless Aprons," "Baddies," "Beaters,"
"Pickers,'* etc., are entirely deemed with; less than
cne-lialf the usual Gears, Eelts, Boxes, aad Journals;
easier managed; more durable ; light running; no cost-
iy repairs; no dust; no " litterings" to clean up; net
troubled by adverse winds, rain or storms.

FARMERS and GRAIN KAISERS who are polled
In the large saving made by it will not employ infe-
rior and wasteful machines, but will insist on this

j improved Thresher doing th^ir work.
F0CR SIZES made for 6, 8, 10 and 12 Horse

Powers. Also a specialty of SEPARATORS, designed
and made EXPRESSLY FOK STEAM POWER.

TWO STYLES OF IIORSE POWERS, viz.: our im-
proved "Triple Gear," and our "Spur Speed" (Wood-
iury Style), both "Mounted " on fo*r wheels.

IF INTEKI5STED in Threshing or Grain RaMne,
apply to our nearest Dealer, or write to us for Illustra-
ted Circular (sent free), giving full particulars of Sizes,
Styles, Trices, Terms, etc.

Nicliols, Shepard & Co.,
BASILS CHEEK. KICH.

:. PEK WEEK GUARANTEED to Agents,
Male and Female, in their own localitv.
Terms and OUTFIT FREE. Address K
O. VTCKKKY A CO., Augusta, Maine.

T m r Name Eleirjintly Print-
ed m 3 2 1. •-iS.SPAJ;E.NlT VlSIT:jfl»
CARPS,'fQr2.' v.ents. Eafch ;nrJ contain.

I scene which is nni visible untii aelfi towarti." ti;e Hiiht.
JfotiiinffHltetheilievcrbtforeofferediii America. Bijjinduoe-
teals tw Agects. NOVELTI PRINTING Co.. AsliUai, Mots.
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RUMORS.

The Midland Railvrayof England has
cast about £50.000,000, and brings in
a revenue of £5,000,000 a year.

Speaking of a new club "with home
comforts," some one - asked, "Why
not have a home with club comforts?''

A young doctor to a lady patient,
"You must take exercise for your
health." "All right," said she, "I'll
jump at the first offer." They were
married in about six months.

The members of the British Royal
Institute have resolved to present a
piece of plate and a purse of 300
guineas to Prof. Tyndall, with their
congratulations upon his recent mar-
riage- .

Lieut, Cameron is to be invited to
a special meeting of the French Geo-
graphical Society of Paris called for
the purpose of making his merits ap-
preciated in France.

A whole family in France has been
poisoned by eating raw mussels gath-
ered in places where an old copper-
bottomed vessel lay. Boiling would
have removed most of the poison.

A man called at the Albany Medi-
cxl College and wanted to sell his
body for dissection. His price was
$75, but he came down to $40. He
said he would spend the money in a
last carousal, and then commit sui-
cide. A bargain was not consumated-

We leavn from the Spiritual
Scientist that "the New York Seven,
having announced thier determina-
tion to break fraudulent manifesta-
tions, it is the signal in certain
quarters for a volley of denunciation
of their unspiritual conduct." Good
for the Seven; let them stick to their
purpose; but pray; who are they?

The State Central Committee of
the Massachusetts- Woman Sffurage
Association resolved last week that
no political party will be entitled to
the future support of women in state
affairs unless it makes the establish-
ment of woman suffrage one of its
avowed objects, and also admits
women to full membership in its
organization.

W.A.GIBSON. C.S. DWIGHT.
W. A. GIBSON & Co.

Respectfully call the attention of
the citizens of Sewanee and vicinity
to their COMPLETE STOCK OF
DRY GOODS.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS,

GARDEN IMPLEMENTS,
RAKES, HOES, ETC.

Also to the full assortment of
FRESH GARDEN SEEDS.

They keep everything that can be
willed for in the line of
FANCY & FAMILY GROCERIES.
Blankets, Shawls. Men's and Boy's
Winter Boots are offered AT COST i
lor CASH.

A full line of
SPRING GOODS

will be received in a few days.
With thanks tor the liberal pat-

ronage hitherto exUcded them they
respectfully solicit a continuance of
the same. mb.fi f

f HIS INSTITUTION for the educa-
tion of

is situated on Scwanee Mountain, on the
Tenn. Coal & It. JR. Co.'s Road, sev n miles
from the UNIVERSITY or THE SOUTH.-

Special Advantages are ottered to those
desiring to spend the Summer upon the
aiountain, and to pursue the FRENCH or
GERMAN Language, and Music, Vocal or
Instrumental

For further information, address,

The Pi-ncimls / M R S ' M ' L " Y E R G E K -
i l l y X I illtjiptllftj "S IVr-isa T-f P ] / ,,-; | q

119tf MOFFAT, TKNN.

PHOTOGEAPHS.

C. S. JUDD

Will open a Gallery at Sewanee
about the middle of May, with facili-
ties for the production of Superior
Portrait and Landscape

PHOTOGRAPHS-
Remember, and look out for

C. S. JUDD.
mh8tf.

P IELAN HOUSE
AT THE

UNIVERSITY OP THF SOUTH,

Is now open for the reception of
Visitors. The Proprietor hopes his
reputation as a landlord may bring
him a liberal share of public patron-
age. No pains will be spared to ac-
commodate Guests.

Terms and further particulars will
be cheerfully furnished on application
to the proprietor,

R. S. STUART,
Sewanee, Tenn.

Subscribe for the UNIVERSITY
NEWS, 1 50, a year.

R. L. M. HALL,

g isniist,
Will open an office at Sewariee

about the first of May, with all the
latest improvements in d*cntistry,
consisting of the S. . S. White im-
proved Dental Engine; improved
operating chair; instruments; ma-
terial, eet. in fine, fully prepared to
do the best of work, and at moderate
prices. 426tf.

EVERYBODY BUT YOU

Subscribe Joi tiu-
One Dollar anil fifty cents H Yetrr.

Goes to GREEN'S. You would
too, if you had any style about you.

Such fine goods you never did see.
Lemons, Candied Fruits, Groceries,

TJND ALL DOT.
If you don't believe it, go and see

his Cigars, Tobacco, and Smoking
Goods generally.

A TREMENDIOUS STOCK
OF ALMOST

Anything faa can mk for.
Base Balls,

Bats. Belts,
Kic. Kic, Etc.

Toilet ArticL-s in Varie-y
AT GUKK.VN.

8Bp"The boys can get their

Stationary Herts
by getting an order from Dr. ANDER-

SON, the Treasurer. nihlSif".

We make A SPECIALTY of all kinds
of SOCIETY WORK, and, as we use only
the BEST MATERIAL, can PROMISE
'SATISFACTION and the prettiest and

LATEST STYLES.
ESTIMATES cheerfully furnished on

application to
W'ii' M. IIAKLOW, Prop.

WANTED,
In every village, town and city in the
South a LIVE REPORTER and a WORK-

ING- AGENT for the UNIVERSITY NEWS.

Any wide-awake boy or girl can make
this business a source of profit and
improvement. To the right kind of
persons good inducements will he of-
fered. Send us a specimen item or
two ivith your address and we will
see that you arc not disappointed.
We want NEWS ITEMS..

NEW YORK WEEKLY,HERALD.

JAMES GORDON BENNETT,
PKOPKIETOR.

SEWANEE MARKET RATES.

EGGS—12J- cts,̂ > doz.
BUTTER—-lo to 80 cts.fp Jb.
OHICKKSS— 1 40 to 3:00-^a doz. •
PORK—8 to 12} f, ft.
CORN—6# eta. "98 bus. delivered,
CORN-MEAL—50 to 75 cts. ^3 bus.
FOSDER—$2 00 to 2 50 for first-classi If

100 bdls. . '.
APPLES—good to choice scarce, would

. brin^ $1 10 to 1 25 "$ bus.
RAGS—1, 1$ to 2c. ^3 tt>. at this office.

JOS. F. BORK

TIN & SHEET-IRON WORKER,

CHARTER OAK STOVES,

CASTINGS, KITCHEN

FURNITURE,

Plain and Enameled Grates,
Brooms, Brushes, Lamps,

Chimneys, Japanned Ware,

AND

A full arid fresh stock of seasonable

House Furnishing Goods.

TjX)R SALE,

House and lot centrally located.
The house contains 14 rooms and is
especially fitted for a Boarding House
or a Hotel. A well of fine water or
the place.

Would exchange for a farm. Terms
low. Inquire of

W. A. GIBSON.

OLD HUNDRED !

THE UNIVERSITY NEWS
And Louisville

WEEKLY COURIER-JOURNAL
One year for $2 50. Two papers for
little more than the price of one.

Send us $2 50 and receive your
home paper with the COURIER JOUR-
NAL, one of the best, wittiest, bright-
est, and ablest City Weeklies in the
country.

^ W. SMITH,c
APOTHECARY,

MANUFACTURING PHAUM ACT ST

AND CHEMIST.

A complete stock of
PUKU KEDTCINKS & CnEMICALS, j

FANCY GOODS AND TOILET ARTICLES. PpRED. FI^HKU
)., (!lio!ni»{ in i J J

BROADWAY AND ANN STREET.

LONDON OFFICE OF THE NEW
YORK . HERALD—No. 46 FLEET

STREET. PARTS OFFICE— '
AVENUE DE L'OPERA.

The Daily edition of the'NEW YORK
HERALD is conceded to be the "Greatest
Newspaper of the. Age." both in point of
circulation and popularity.

Tee Weekly'edition of the HERALD, as
is evidenced by its large and cons t nth- in-
creasing circulation, holds the same rahk
among the weekly newspapers of the
country. ' ' • " - , ,

We are determined to spare neither
money nor labor in still further improving
our Weekly edition in all thatia necessary
to make upT-i great newspaper, worthy of
its world-wide reputation.

Each number of the Weekly will con-
tain a select story and the latest news by
telegraph from ail parts of the world up to
he hour of publication.

WEEKLY HERALD.
EVERY THURSDAY MOUSING

By Fast Mails.
POSTAGE FEES.

One Copy, one year $2
Two copies, one year ...'A
Four copies, one year 5

Anv larger number at §1.25 per copy.
An extra number will be sent to every

club of ten or more. Additions to clubs
received at club rates.

THE EUROPEAN EDITION, every Wed-
nesday, at six cents per copy. 4i4 per an-
num to any part of Europe.

ADVERTISEMENTS, to a limited ntfmber.
will be inserted in the WKEICLY H(SKALD
and the European Edition.

VOLUNTAKY CO.RRE8PONDENCK
containing; important news, solicited from
any quarter of the world; if used will b«
liberally paid for. J@"Ouit FOKKIGN
CORRESPONDENTS ARE PARTICULARLY RK-
QUESTKD TO SEAL ALL LETTERS AN'II
PACKAGES SENT US.

NO NOTICE taken of anonymous cor-
respondence. We do not return rtjecLol
communications.

THE DAILY HERALD.
By Fast Mails.

POSTAGE FREE.
Published every day in the year. An-

nual subscription price, §12.
We publish no semi or tri- weekly ad-

ditions of the HERALD.

NEWSDEALERS SUPPLIED
By Fast Mails,

POSTAGE FREE.
Daily Edition Three cents pov Copj
Sunday Edition Four cents per Copy
Weekly Edition Three cents per Copy

WTritc the address on letters to ths NEW
YORK HERALD in a bold and legible hHiwl
and give the name of each subscriber, "f
Post Oflice, County and State so plainly
that no errors in mailing paper- will b*
liable to occur.

No deviation from the above rule*.
Address -NEW YORK HERALD,

Broadway & Ann Street, New York. 4265L

"DICIIARD PERRY.

Bool and Sfooe

AT HOYMHAN S OLD STAND.

description of work done t,v
order. We only ask a trial. Give
us ii call. Work (juuruntetMi.
mh22tf

V* ill b
CAIVSNKT >I AK KH.

J. H. SKIVKMT. PIIAK I>

charge of Laboratory.
ASSISTAST»

F. H. Conrros, U t U ( k n f : < i n P h . „ , |"" T E W ' W O K K .»y ALL KJ*!*,
G . h . 1 O W K S E K D - J ! Sue! ) â - TltbU<*. \ \ ;;. d l , . U - . i;f..r.--li^.>

15S Church St., Corner Vine,
XASHYILLE 'I'KNX.

) i i i f i s , c i v . . • ! ; / . K*At I JU.«:-..! i - | . : " i j

mid -Ji n v.orkmnniike maiiui

UNDEKTAKEK.


